Introduction
============

Without altering the underlying DNA sequence, epigenetic information influences the identity of cells and their response to the environment by modulating gene expression. Mechanisms providing epigenetic signals include DNA (cytosine) methylation, histone modifications, and small RNAs; these processes are at least partly interrelated ([@bib29]; [@bib52]). Laboratory-based mechanistic understanding of epigenetics in model organisms is expanding rapidly. These new findings indicate that, in addition to genetic information, epigenetic alleles (i.e., epialleles) influence phenotypic outcomes ([@bib24]; [@bib25]) and even have the potential to result in fitness differences subject to natural selection in identical genetic backgrounds (e.g., monozygotic twins: [@bib15]).

However, the prevalence of alternative epialleles in wild organisms and their significance to phenotypic variation, ecological interactions, and selection in real-world contexts remain largely unexplored ([@bib40]; [@bib7]; [@bib47]). Therefore, the likely importance of epigenetic information in evolution and adaptation seems underrated. This neglect has been reinforced by a general perception of epigenetic information as being short-lived, typically being reset every generation in mammals. However, several examples are known in which epialleles have been stably inherited across generations and demonstrably affect key phenotypic characters, such as floral shape, vegetative and seed pigmentation, pathogen resistance, and general development in angiosperms ([@bib42]; [@bib24]). Probably the best-known example in plants, hypermethylation and silencing of the gene *cycloidea* (*Lcyc*), resulted in a peloric variant of *Linaria* flowers ([@bib9]), which is inferred to have originated more than 250 years ago at its locus classicus and has been inherited ever since. Fewer cases, but perhaps better known, in which the environment affects biological properties of subsequent generations exist also in mammals. For example, altering the diet of a pregnant rodent can change coat color of pups ([@bib50]) or lead to male fertility defects in subsequent generations ([@bib2]). [@bib24] recently reviewed over 100 cases of inherited epigenetic variations in bacteria, protists, fungi, plants, and animals. Most examples of spontaneous heritable epialleles are, however, found in flowering plants, reflecting frequent epigenetic meiotic persistence and the characteristically late partitioning of reproductive and vegetative cell lineages in higher plants ([@bib43]).

Heritable epialleles may mimic random genetic mutations in formation pathway and implications for evolution. However, what makes epigenetic processes fundamentally different from genetic mechanisms is that they can be directly disrupted by the environment, which gives them a neoLamarckian flavor ([@bib42]), potentially permitting heritability of acquired characteristics ([@bib47]). Also, epigenetic variation may be generated at a much higher rate than equivalent genetic variation, especially in rapidly changing environmental conditions, when organisms must respond by producing alternative phenotypes ([@bib1]). Other important (yet still theoretical) evolutionary implications of epigenetics concern the relaxation of the link between natural selection and recombination: Environmental disruption can simultaneously induce several new potentially advantageous epimutations in the same individual, in marked contrast with genetic changes. Therefore, natural epigenetic processes partly underpin phenotypic variation and can play a significant role in adaptation and natural selection.

Epigenetic alterations are especially prevalent after genomic stress, such as that caused by hybridization and/or polyploidization---phenomena of global importance in angiosperm evolution and diversification ([@bib10]; [@bib36]; [@bib45]; [@bib48]; [@bib51]). By activating mobile elements ([@bib34]) and silencing redundant genes, epigenetic effects constitute an effective and flexible mechanism for stabilizing cellular processes immediately after genome doubling ([@bib8]; [@bib35]; [@bib12]). Once stabilized, polyploidy offers a duplicated genetic background on which epigenetic novelties may have higher chances to become adaptive. Little information exists, however, regarding the stability of the epigenetic changes in later-generation polyploids and their long-term adaptive and evolutionary implications.

We have studied genome-wide natural epigenetic variation in three closely related allotetraploid (2*n* = 80) species of the *Dactylorhiza majalis* complex (Orchidaceae). This complex has arisen by multiple, independent origins from the same diploid parental lineages (*D. fuchsii* and *D. incarnata*; both 2*n* = 40). *Dactylorhiza majalis* s.str., *D. traunsteineri* s.l. ([fig. 1*A*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and the putative narrow endemic *D. ebudensis* have been formed at different times during the last part of the quaternary ([@bib39]). The three allotetraploids differ substantially in geography and ecology (see below). We demonstrate here that the widespread epigenetic alterations triggered by genome doubling within these sibling allopolyploids have been molded by divergent selection under environmental induction. This results in species-specific epigenetic patterns that have a direct impact on the ecology, distribution, and evolution of these lineages, potentially hundreds of generations after their formation.

![Epigenetic patterns in sibling polyploid *Dactylorhiza*. (*A*) The allotetraploid *Dactylorhiza traunsteineri* at a natural site in Yorkshire, England. (*B*) PCoA (goodness of fit 0.87 at *P* = 0.001) of methylation status of allotetraploids *D. majalis* s. str. (blue symbols), *D. traunsteineri* s.l. (dark purple symbols), and *D. ebudensis* (pink symbols). Geographical provenance is indicated by symbol shapes: squares, Pyrenees; diamonds, Britain; triangles, Scandinavia; circles, Alps. The dotted line encloses samples from Yorkshire, England, and the dashed line *D. traunsteineri* s.l. samples from northwestern Scotland.](molbiolevolmsq150f01_4c){#fig1}

Materials and Methods
=====================

Plant Material
--------------

The allotetraploid *D. majalis* complex has evolved polytopically from unidirectional hybridization between the diploids *D. fuchsii* (in all known cases the maternal parent) and *D. incarnata* ([@bib39]). Different polyploid species can occur sympatrically but less often at exactly the same site; their ecological requirements and distributions are generally distinct ([fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The evolutionary history of the complex has been inferred from data on the distribution of plastid haplotypes among allotetraploids and their parentals ([@bib39]; [@bib19]), nuclear microsatellite and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) markers ([@bib18], Hedrén M, Nordström S, Bateman RM, unpublished data), the degree of concerted evolution in ITS alleles ([@bib39]), and in agreement with the patterns of morphology and ecological preferences. *Dactylorhiza majalis* is genetically homogeneous but comparatively derived, including a wide variety of plastid haplotypes that are no longer encountered in the maternal lineage. Its transcriptome, studied with cDNA-AFLP, proved to be also slightly more derived than that of *D. traunsteineri*, including, for example, more novel transcripts ([@bib37]). *Dactylorhiza majalis* is accordingly viewed as the oldest of the three allotetraploids; it has most probably been molded by glacially induced bottlenecks in southern Europe. Today, it has a fairly wide ecological tolerance of soil moisture and occurs in damp meadows and fens in western and central Europe, the Baltic region, and northwestern Russia. By contrast, *D. traunsteineri* s.l. is a more recently evolved set of allotetraploids that are more heterogeneous and still maintain both parental ITS alleles in most accessions ([@bib39]). It probably originated postglacially and at present exhibits a more localized and disjunct distribution in northwestern and central Europe. It has narrow tolerances of both soil moisture and pH and grows in calcareous fens and marshes. The third allotetraploid studied here, *D. ebudensis*, is a narrow endemic forming at present a single near-contiguous population on the island of North Uist, in northwestern Scotland. Most probably it has only a single relatively recent origin, being as young as, or more probably younger than, *D. traunsteineri* (cf. Pillon et al. 2007; Hedrén M, Nordström S, Bateman RM, unpublished data). The eustatic--epistatic history of the regions means that its distinctive habitat is unlikely to have formed more than 2,500 years ago. The coastal dune slack habitat occupied by *D. ebudensis* indicates relatively narrow tolerances of both soil moisture and pH. All individual plants included in the present study ([supplementary table S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq150/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq150/DC1) online) were first genotyped using various nuclear and plastid markers to be certain that they conformed to type.

![Loci under selection as indicated by SAM ([@bib26]). (*A*--*N*) Graphs of the logistic sigmoid functions, symbolized with lines, corresponding to relevant pairs of epigenetic markers and their most significantly associated environmental variable ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Symbols indicate the observed within-population frequency of the given marker for the corresponding value of the investigated ecoclimatic parameter. The shape and color of the symbols follow [figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. (*O*) Histogram showing the environmental variables that significantly explain patterns of alternative epialleles. Some methylation markers are associated with more than one ecological variable ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).](molbiolevolmsq150f02_4c){#fig2}

The MSAP Technique
------------------

The methylation-sensitive amplified polymorphism (MSAP) approach is similar to standard AFLP ([@bib49]) but uses two methylation-sensitive isoschizomers (MspI and HpaII) as frequent cutters, each in combination with the same rare cutter (EcoRI) in parallel batches ([@bib5]). The two isoschizomers recognize the same sequence (5′-CCGG) but differ in their sensitivity to DNA methylation. Comparison of the two profiles for each individual allowed assessment of the methylation state of the restriction sites. ^Me^CpG sites (maintained during cell division by MET1 DNA methyltransferase; [@bib13]) are recognized by MspI only, whereas plant-specific ^HemiMe^CpCpG sites (established by the CMT3 and DRM methyltransferases; [@bib13]) are recognized by HpaII only (e.g., REBASE or [@bib44]). Sites that are hypermethylated (i.e., both at the internal and external Cs), and sites that are fully methylated at the external Cs (i.e., on both strands) are not cut by either enzyme, whereas sites that are free from methylation are recognized by both.

Total genomic DNA was extracted from similar amounts of silica gel-dried flower tissue using a CTAB method ([@bib11]). Care was taken to collect flowers in the field at the same developmental stage so that any developmentally related variation in methylation would not confound our ability to determine genotype-specific variation in methylation patterns. Genomic DNA (ca. 0.5 μg) was digested and ligated to double-stranded adapters in one step at 37 °C overnight. The reaction mix (final volume 11 μl) contained 1.1 μl T4 DNA ligase buffer (Promega), 0.55-μl bovine serum albumin (1 mg/ml; New England Biolabs), 1.1 μl 0.5 M NaCl, 10 U MspI or HpaII (both Fermentas) in parallel reactions, 10 U EcoRI (Promega), 1 U T4 DNA ligase (Promega), 1 μl 50 μM MspI/HpaII-adapters, 1 μl 5 μM EcoRI adapters, and approximately 0.5 μg template DNA. The sequence of the HpaII/MspI adapters and primers used followed [@bib44]. Ligated DNA fragments were diluted 10-fold. Negative control samples were included in all steps to test for contamination ([@bib6]).

Both preselective and selective amplifications were performed in a 10-μl volume in a thermocycler (GeneAmp PCR System 9700, Applied Biosystems). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocols followed [@bib49]. The reaction mix for the preselective amplification contained 1.14 μl 10× RedTaq PCR Reaction buffer (Sigma), 0.2 U RedTaq, 0.22 μl dinucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs) (10 mM; Applied Biosystems), 0.58 μl preselective primers (5 μM), and 2 μl diluted product of the restriction/ligation. The PCR product was diluted 10-fold. The selective primers chosen after a primer trial were EcoRI ACA (6-FAM) in combination with HpaII/MspI CTG, and EcoRI AGG (JOE) and EcoRI AGC (NED), both in combination with HpaII/MspI CAT. The reaction mix for the selective amplification contained 1 μl 10× RedTaq PCR reaction buffer (Sigma), 0.2 U RedTaq, 0.22 μl dNTPs (10 mM; Applied Biosystems), 0.54 μl of each selective primer (MspI/HpaII-primer: 5 μM; EcoRI-primer: 1 μM), and 2 μl diluted product of the preselective amplification. The selective PCR product was purified using Sephadex G-50 Superfine (GE Healthcare BioSciences) applied to a Multi Screen-HV plate (Millipore) in three steps of 200 μl each and packed at 600 g for 1, 1, and 5 min, respectively. The same rotation was used for centrifugation of the samples (5 μl of each selective PCR product), again for 5 min. Then, 1.5 μl of the elution product was combined with 10-μl formamide and 0.2 μl GeneScan ROX (Applied Biosystems) internal size standard and run on a capillary sequencer ABI 3100 (Applied Biosystems). Fragments in the range 50--500 bp were aligned using ABI PRISM GeneScan 2.1 analysis software (Applied Biosystems) and visualized, scored, and exported as binary presence/absence matrix using Genographer 1.6 (available from <http://hordeum.msu.montana.edu/genographer/>). Scoring was performed for all samples in the same batch, including both HpaII and MspI profiles. Each AFLP fragment was scored using the "thumbnail" option, which allows comparison of the signal of each fragment (present or absent) over all profiles and samples. Twelve samples (20% of the total) were genotyped twice to test the reproducibility of MSAP fingerprinting ([@bib6]), identifying an error rate of 1.1%. The MSAP data are deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository and can be found at <http://hdl.handle.net/10255/dryad.1522>.

cDNA-AFLP Technique
-------------------

Being based on mRNA, this method comparatively examines changes in the transcribed regions of the genome and can compare gene expression in multiple individuals. Transcript polymorphism as identified by cDNA-AFLP may not necessarily represent expression differences: apart from gene silencing, physical loss, and nonsynonymous polymorphism (indels, substitutions, and rearrangements), synonymous substitutions may also be visible to this method ([@bib35]). However, due to their relatively recent origin and similar genetic background (see above), most of the variation depicted with cDNA-AFLPs should reflect expression differentiation rather than polymorphism at the nucleotide level in the exons.

The standard AFLP procedure ([@bib49]) was performed on a pool of cDNAs ([@bib3]; [@bib35]) generated from leaves sampled from *Dactylorhiza* plants grown in uniform conditions at RBG Kew. In brief, total RNA was isolated with the SV Total RNA Isolation System (Promega), following the manufacturer's protocol from tissue material fixed in RNALater (Sigma) and stored at −20 °C. Then, cDNA was synthesized from mRNA with SuperScriptTM Double-Stranded cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen), following the manufacturer's protocol and using an oligo (dT)~12-18~ primer. The next steps generally followed the protocol of AFLP Plant Mapping Kit (Applied Biosystems) but used only half of the recommended reaction volumes. Double-stranded cDNA was digested with 1U MseI (New England Biolabs) and 5U EcoRI (Promega) and ligated (with 1U of T4 DNA Ligase; Promega) to double-stranded adapters for 2 h at 37 °C. Blind samples and two replicated samples (18% of the total) were included in all steps to test for contamination and reproducibility ([@bib6]). Preselective amplification was performed using primer pairs with one selective nucleotide. The products of 27 primer combinations (of the general type EcoRI AX \[+fluorescent dye\]-MseI CYZ, where X, Y, and Z are different selective nucleotides) were separated and scored as described for MSAP profiles. In total, 109 unambiguous polymorphic fragments were obtained. All individuals analyzed showed distinct transcript profiles.

Standard AFLP Technique
-----------------------

Genome-wide, neutral data were generated following [@bib49] and the MSAP procedure described above with minor modifications: genomic DNA (ca. 500 ng) was digested with 1 U MseI (New England BioLabs) and 5 U EcoRI (Promega) for 2 h at 37 °C. Three selective primer combinations were chosen after a primer trial (fluorescent dye in brackets): EcoRI AGG (VIC)-MseI CAG; EcoRI ACA (6-FAM)-MseI CTG; and EcoRI AGC (NED)-MseI CAG. In total, 114 polymorphic fragments were scored. Blind samples and replicates were included to test for contamination and reproducibility ([@bib6]).

Data Analyses
-------------

Any monomorphic fragments and fragments present/absent in all but one individual were removed from all data sets to avoid biased parameter estimates ([@bib6]). To visualize the pattern of population differentiation, we constructed a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) with NTSYS-pc 2.02h following the procedure detailed in [@bib38]. Furthermore, using Mantel tests as implemented in NTSYS-pc (module "MxComp") and 1,000 permutations, we compared the cDNA-AFLP matrix with a reduced MSAP data set (based on 11 individuals and 176 polymorphic fragments), with the genomic AFLP matrix and, respectively, with a combined matrix of AFLP and MSAP data. All comparisons were computed between the same individuals using the [@bib30] similarity. The Nei--Li algorithm, which does not treat shared band absence as homologous, was chosen because absence of MSAP fragments can result from either a full methylation of cytosines on both strands or from genetic clues (e.g., absence of restriction site in the DNA sequence).

To identify candidate adaptive epiloci that are selected by native environmental conditions and may therefore play a role favoring the presence of the individuals in a given landscape, we performed multiple univariate logistic regressions in spatial analysis method (SAM) ([@bib26], [@bib27]), testing for association between methylation markers and environmental variables. As SAM takes the individual as the reference unit, the analysis functions independently of any notion of population and is largely assumption free ([@bib27]). The analysis used 21 GIS-based ecoclimatic variables, including 19 bioclimatic parameters from Worldclim (<http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim.htm>) ([@bib22]), plus yearly averages for vapor pressure (in hPa) and percentage cloud cover from IWMI Climate and Water Atlas (<http://dw.iwmi.org>).

Epiloci showing an atypical pattern of variability compared with the rest of the epigenome and thus inferred to be potentially under selection were detected with BayeScan ([@bib14]) using a Bayesian outlier locus approach. BayeScan relies on estimates of epigenetic structure among sampling plots, with the rationale that epiloci influenced by divergent selection will show greater genetic differentiation than neutral epiloci, and epiloci under purifying selection will exhibit the opposite trend ([@bib14]). Descriptive statistical measures used in population genetics, such as *F*~ST~, are equally transferable to describe population differentiation at epigenetic level ([@bib7]). Moreover, simulation studies demonstrated the robustness of BayeScan to a wide range of biological scenarios ([@bib14]). BayeScan was run on the methylation data for 1,250,000 iterations, with the first 250,000 excluded as burn-in. An additional burn-in was represented by 10 pilot runs that were performed before starting the sampling; these were used to better estimate the mean and variance of alpha.

Results
=======

Methylation Data
----------------

Analyses were performed on a data set of estimated presence/absence of methylation status obtained by comparing the paired MSAP profiles for each individual and removing any redundant information in the paired profiles. As a result, the 251 scored fragments provided information for a total of 332 loci, out of which 133 unmethylated markers (when present), 110 loci methylated at CpG sites, and 89 markers that were interpreted as being hemimethylated at CpCpG sites. The genome-wide methylation information clearly separates the three species ([fig. 1*B*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and partly discriminates geographic provenance at the population level. Within-species clustering was most pronounced for *D. traunsteineri*, where individuals from northeastern England, western Scotland, and Scandinavia were clearly distinguished by similar distances to those separating them from *D. ebudensis*. The situation was different for *D. majalis*, where only the Pyrenean samples were slightly separated from the intermingled Alpine and Scandinavian individuals.

Comparisons of Methylation, Neutral Genetic, and Gene Expression Patterns
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene expression differences between the allopolyploid species are reflected better by methylation information, as estimated with MSAP, than by neutral genome-wide genetic data (*r* = 0.81 vs. *r* = 0.67, both significant at *P* \< 0.01). A combined data set of genetic and epigenetic information correlates marginally more strongly with gene expression patterns (*r* = 0.84, *P* \< 0.01).

Detection of Loci Under Selection
---------------------------------

To detect signatures of selection within epigenetic information and pinpoint candidate epiloci, we used two complementary genome-wide scan approaches. After Bonferroni correction of the significance level for multiple comparisons (set to 7.17 × 10^−06^, corresponding to 95% confidence), univariate logistic regression models inferred with SAM indicated that 87 methylation markers (26%) are correlated with at least one environmental parameter using the *G* statistical test, although only 14 markers were confirmed as significantly associated with ecoclimatic data via the more stringent Wald test ([@bib26]) ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [fig. 2*A*--*N*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Eight of these markers were affected by methylation at the internal C positions (^Me^CpG), 4 of the candidate loci were unmethylated (when present), and only 2 were hemimethylated at the external C of the cutting site (^HemiMe^CpCpg). Most of the markers were correlated with vapor pressure and/or mean temperature of the wettest quarter, BIO8 ([fig. 2*O*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Partial correlation between environmental parameters meant that most of the candidate epiloci correlated significantly with more than one ecoclimatic variable ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Significant Associations between MSAP Loci and Ecoclimatic Parameters, as Indicated by SAM Analysis (see also [fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

  Marker Type     Marker     Environmental Variables---SAM Results   BayeScan                                                                                           
  --------------- ---------- --------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- --------
  Unmethylated    a1         144.3 bp                                BIO6           295 × 10^−8^   BIO11          313 × 10^−8^   VapPres        664 × 10^−8^   1.18     0.9482
                  a2         174.8 bp                                VapPres        62 × 10^−8^    BIO2           268 × 10^−8^   BIO6           520 × 10^−8^   1.17     0.9372
                  a3         260.7 bp                                BIO6           238 × 10^−8^   BIO11          390 × 10^−8^   VapPres        406 × 10^−8^   0.67     0.8254
                  a4         312.1 bp                                BIO8           202 × 10^−8^   CldCov         218 × 10^−8^   BIO4           262 × 10^−8^   1.42     0.9632
  ^Me^CpG         b1         69.6 bp                                 CldCov         197 × 10^−8^   BIO8           228 × 10^−8^   ---            ---            1.47     0.9672
  b2              126.7 bp   VapPres                                 169 × 10^−8^   BIO8           232 × 10^−8^   BIO2           436 × 10^−8^   1.59           0.9752   
  b3              133.9 bp   VapPres                                 206 × 10^−8^   BIO2           471 × 10^−8^   BIO4           631 × 10^−8^   3.7            0.9998   
  b4              171.7 bp   CldCov                                  158 × 10^−8^   BIO4           323 × 10^−8^   BIO8           557 × 10^−8^   1.67           0.9790   
  b5              176.1 bp   VapPres                                 59 × 10^−8^    BIO2           243 × 10^−8^   BIO6           651 × 10^−8^   1,000          1.0000   
  b6              308.8 bp   ---                                     ---            ---            ---            ---            ---            2.4            0.9960   
  b7              312.1 bp   BIO8                                    240 × 10^−8^   CldCov         341 × 10^−8^   BIO4           411 × 10^−8^   0.96           0.9006   
  b8              382.7 bp   CldCov                                  211 × 10^−8^   BIO4           243 × 10^−8^   BIO8           246 × 10^−8^   1.05           0.9176   
  b9              492.5 bp   BIO8                                    282 × 10^−8^   BIO4           437 × 10^−8^   ---            ---            0.58           0.7902   
  ^HemiMe^CpCpG   c1         144.3 bp                                VapPres        487 × 10^−8^   ---            ---            ---            ---            2.25     0.9944
  c2              315.1 bp   VapPres                                 185 × 10^−8^   BIO6           262 × 10^−8^   BIO18          396 × 10^−8^   0.63           0.6937   
  c3              367.4 bp   ---                                     ---            ---            ---            ---            ---            2.92           0.9988   

N[OTE]{.smallcaps}.---Most MSAP markers were significantly associated with more than one ecoclimatic parameter (only the first three most significant are shown here). Abbreviations: VapPres, vapor pressure (hPa); CldCov, cloud coverage (%); BIO2, mean diurnal range; BIO4, temperature seasonality; BIO6, minimum temperature of coldest month; BIO8, mean temperature of wettest quarter; BIO18, precipitation of warmest quarter; *P*, significance. Selection type for some of the markers was inferred with BayeScan (see [fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

To confirm these results, a Bayesian outlier locus approach was used to estimate the posterior probability (PP) of each epilocus being under selection and differentiate the type of selection each marker was subjected to (divergent vs. purifying). BayeScan analyses ([fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) identified 23 MSAP candidate markers under selection with "strong evidence" (log^10^(BF) \> 1, PP \> 0.91) on the Jeffrey's scale ([@bib14]). Nine of these markers were "very strongly" indicated to be under selection (log^10^(BF) \> 1.5, PP \> 0.97), and evidence for five of them was judged "decisive" (log^10^(BF) \> 2, PP \> 0.99). All these epiloci are characterized by *F*~ST~ values significantly higher than the average (0.192) and are therefore interpreted as having been affected by divergent (i.e., bidirectional) selection. Ten methylation markers were confirmed by both SAM and BayeScan as being under selection ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

![Scan for epiloci under selection performed using BayeScan ([@bib14]). The PP for a locus to be under natural selection is shown on a log scale on the *x* axis (see also [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The open symbols indicate adaptive markers indentified with SAM. The three arrows on the *x* axis from left to right show the minimum threshold for strong, very strong, and decisive evidence for selection on Jeffrey's scale ([@bib14]). Note that for epilocus b5, log^10^(BF) = 1,000, but the program places it in the graph at the value 5 because of space limitations.](molbiolevolmsq150f03_lw){#fig3}

Discussion
==========

For much of the last century, our understanding of evolution has been based on the Modern Synthesis, assuming that natural selection is acting solely on the amount and structure of "chance" genetic variation, of which the ultimate origin is "random" mutation. However, natural selection directly targets phenotypic variation. The neo-Darwinian evolutionary foundation has recently been deemed incomplete by the discovery that novel, variable, and heritable gene expression could be achieved via a suite of epigenetic changes "under environmental influence" ([@bib42]; [@bib47]), even in the complete absence of genetic variability. Here, we emphasize this ostensibly heterodox idea and provide new corroborating evidence. By analyzing established alloplyploid *Dactylorhiza* species that share a highly similar genetic heritage, we demonstrate that ecological divergence in sibling allopolyploids is largely the result of adaptation achieved by epigenetic effects that modulate gene expression under environmental influence. Such a process may occur commonly after genome doubling in frequently observed polyploid complexes ([@bib45]).

*Dactylorhiza* has long been recognized as an evolutionarily complex genus with a history of recurrent hybridization and polyploidization ([@bib21]; [@bib17]; [@bib18], [@bib19]; [@bib39]). Reticulate evolution has resulted in significant but often subtle morphological/ecological variation that challenges species delimitation. In addition, neutral genetic differentiation between *Dactylorhiza* allopolyploids is rarely detectable ([@bib18]; [@bib39]), which is typical in such polyploid complexes. In stark contrast, genome-wide epigenetic variation, studied using methylation-sensitive enzymes, clearly separates the three allopolyploid species studied here ([fig. 1*B*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and confirms previous hypotheses of their evolutionary history ([@bib21]). For example, both *D. majalis* and *D. traunsteineri* clearly have polytopic origins, but the former is likely to have formed around the last glacial maximum ([@bib18]; [@bib39]), presumably responding to profound climate change by migrating alongside its progenitors. This migration-induced bottleneck resulted in decreased genetic variation ([@bib18]; [@bib39]), but it seems also to have reshaped within-species epigenetic differentiation, as *D. majalis* now exhibits a relatively homogeneous methylation pattern ([fig. 1*B*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, as a result of its postglacial formation and present disjunct distribution, the genome-wide methylation patterns of *D. traunsteineri* are more heterogeneous and correlate more clearly with geography. Genetic bottlenecks have been hypothesized on several occasions to result in an immediate release of epigenetic variation (e.g., [@bib40]). This is at present a poorly explored arena; however, in *D. majalis*, only parts of this novel epigenetic variation seem to have achieved fixation in response to subsequent selection.

The fact that recent evolutionary history is discernable in the patterns of epigenetic variation indicates that the pace of resetting at a significant number of loci may be much less rapid than was previously thought ([@bib41]). It is noteworthy that, in this group, the release of epigenetic variation triggered in first-generation allopolyploids has been found to provide lineage-specific patterns and that some of this variation seems to persist stably over many generations. Although containing information from both coding and noncoding DNA regions, the methylation patterns reflect better gene-expression differences in these species than neutral genome-wide genetic data. Therefore, physical (genetic) diversification per se may be less relevant for the three allopolyploids studied. Divergence between them may instead reside in quantitative partitioning of expression patterns via epigenetic changes at individual genes (see also [@bib28]). Indeed, expression levels of a gene alone can determine phenotypic variation, contributing substantially to the natural variation on which selection can act ([@bib7]). Modeling studies suggest that epigenetic variation can facilitate jumps between fitness slopes by reducing genetic/ecological barriers represented by valleys in an adaptive landscape ([@bib33]); these potentially lethal valleys have received far less attention than peaks in evolutionary modeling ([@bib4]; [@bib16]).

Identifying loci under selection that play a role in adaptation to different environments is a long-standing ambition of evolutionary biologists ([@bib31]; [@bib14]; [@bib32]). Our results pinpoint several methylation markers that correlate significantly with environmental parameters ([fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and are probably invoked by native ecological conditions to maximize the fitness of individuals in that environment. This indicates that the environment shapes methylation patterns in independently formed allopolyploids to create similar races. Indeed, the epigenetic constitution of an individual or species is sensitive to its environment ([@bib42]; [@bib7]; [@bib1]). The relevant environmental factors ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) are hypothesized to exert divergent selection pressures responsible for the presence of a particular individual/population/species in a given portion of the ecological landscape ([@bib26]). Water availability in combination with temperature (i.e., as indicated by vapor pressure and mean temperature of the wettest quarter) appears to be a key factor causing environmental allopatry in *Dactylorhiza*, being identified both at the epigenetic level ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [fig. 2*O*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and by transcriptome profiling ([@bib37]). If maintained over evolutionary timescales, environmental allopatry, even when associated with limited specialization to only subtle differences in ecological conditions, may effectively limit dispersal between populations, thus promoting divergence via the stochastic effects of genetic drift ([@bib32]) and further directional selection.

Therefore, stable epigenetic divergence between genetically similar *Dactylorhiza* species may be largely responsible for lasting ecological differences. It remains uncertain whether the visibly cohesive epigenetic patterns of the allopolyploid lineages studied here are a result of past single environmental inductions, followed by long-term meiotic inheritance and selective fixation or instead originate from repeated and ongoing disruptions under environmental pressure. However, repeated environmental induction is unlikely to explain the entire range of epigenetic variation described here because the oldest allopolyploid (i.e., *D. majalis*) exhibits less epigenetic variation than *D. traunsteineri* but occupies a larger distribution area which may be ecologically more diverse. Aside from being extensively involved in developmental controls and parent-of-origin imprinted gene expression ([@bib46]; [@bib20]), epigenetic processes are clearly playing a key role in incipient adaptation and evolution by influencing primary phenotypic diversity at the interface between genetics and the environment. Adaptation through selection of heritable epialleles implies a need to expand the gene-centered view that still dominates evolutionary thinking about variation, heritability, and evolution ([@bib23]; [@bib42]; [@bib7]). Accordingly, our focus in the study of evolution should shift from single genes to developmental/regulatory networks and holistic phenotypes.
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[Supplementary table S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq150/DC1) is available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online (<http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/>).
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